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OPERA,' MARTHA, TO BE
JANUARY 20, FINAL PRESIDENT SHRYOCK AUTHORIZES
PRESENTED BY M'DOWELL CLUB DATE FOR OBELISK
WRITING OF COLLEGE HISTORY
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The writing of a school history to

tions are well underway for the presAn Excellent Thing in a Wotn:1n'l
Hon. William G. Thon, chairman begin with the time when S. I. N. U~
entation ,of an opera, in costume, a one-act{ play, wa~ tile feature
Tho$e who wish to have their pic- of the Illinoi!:i George Washington was only an idea in the minds of
with crc'b.estr,a aceompaniment, some, Humber of the program a~ Strut and I turcs in the Obelisk m'_:s~ have them Bi-Cen~ennial Commission, appointed Southern Illinois educators and end
..... ttme in' the early part of March. 1 Fret last Thursday night. Other taken by January 20. The next dis- by Goyernor Louis Emmerson, ad·' With achievements of today has been
~s' ~~ma~c-r);'msi~ale will be staged numbt..rs on th ~ progrd.m induclf.!d a c.ount period e:1ds January 25, and dres~ed. an aud~cnce a~ the Shryock authorized by President Shryock.
by\Jhe e:ntire muSIC department ofl
,
..
AuciltonufJl, Fnday mght, January
the.'coUege un~der the direction of piano ~clv by Virginia QuicK: and a I the staff reqUIres a margIn of tIme 15.
Work has already begun on the
Mr: McI~o1!h-, ~sisted by Miss Jonah talk vfi "How Stage Etf~Ct5 ~re to get the pictures in to the engravProfessor George W. Smith of the first chapter of the proposed history_
who will 'supelvi;e the dramatic ele- Made," h)' .Murc Green. Mr. Grcm er.
History Department .introduced the The time of preparation, richness of
ment, and !'1iss Roallh,who has charge has ~cf"n H(llve in Strut anJ Fret
Engraving for the Obelisk is being speaker. The college orchestra and rraterial, and cost will dete:rm.ine
of the flettmgs.
plays and hau the lead in "S'~'!elll done by Jahn. allier, of Chicago. The a quartet provided musIc for the oc- whether the history will be completed
The opera chosen for this year is
" , ' ." "
..
..
>
caaion.
at once.
4i~Martha" or "The Fair at Rich-I Keys ~I) lLlltlp<> .e, the Zet~tlC SJlllUg pnntmg contra _t has not been awardThe program was as follows:
Need for such a rc:-ord flas long
mond," with ~he text by Friedrich I play ()f 1 :,~;O, His interest ~n h;::- s:lb- ed as yet.
Old Glory-Arranged by Sertoca- been relogmzed and now that most
and the mu.:!ic by Friedrick von Flot-! ject In''ur~d It.: being both (:n~"':l:'t:.lnWork on thf: Obelisk is progrest;ing be-no
IOf the men who hew the school in
ow. "Martha" is a dehghtfully b~au-II ing 8l1d JmtrUftJve to his .ttl t·!t) f>. VE"I'Y wdl. Th> staff exped3 to hav€')
Amencan Patrol-F W Meecham r Its mfancy are g'one, nthe eed IS even
tlful comiqlJe-e>pera. In five acts.
Students havl.ng parts m t.htc play all of the gro Ip pictures to the en_I-Orchef'tra led by Director David S gleater !\;o adequate record of the
ThE' catefully-chosen cast of ten were Margaret HIli, Paul P\~tt!r1jon, j2'ra\'er by January 20. The 165
McIntosh.
"s 'hool r.as been kept and hence much
characters WIll be supported by
and Bill Adams. fill. .Pe ....::l~on ap~ I el-s aheady forwarded to tht.: engravResolutIOn-Glenn 0 Brown.
r ,aluable informatIOn needs to be re(!horu~ whif.:h mcludes some fifty peo~ pea red In Strut and Fret plays l:lst I er lllcluaed 8G pictures of the fac~
FestIval de Deum-Dudley Buck vlved
pIe.
Mrs. D~v1d L. McIntosh Will year and In /etetlc entertamme ts. ulty, ~even of the school, and all of -Quartet composed of Mrs DaVId
MISinformatIOn and maccurate
assume th: leadIng fennni.ne rol::! as L~Ht year MI~~ Hill a.~peared In "The j the pictures 0; the track men.
I VlcIntosh. MISS 1I1arlciptne Smith. Mr. ds.ta havf' bf'en g-lven publiCity. Such
Lady HaI'lllett Durham, m~ild-of-honor FIonst Shop ami
The flatterIng
At present, 200 freshman pIctures Robert Dunn Faner, Mr DaVId S, errors need to be corrected in the
to Queen Anile, while the parts ofl Word" grven by Strut and Fret ~,nd ha,'e been re(el\'ed, 180 sonhomorc Mcintosh
intprE'sts of the school The past
Nancy, her fltend, WIll be portrayed ha.d ~ leadmg role i~ "The en'dle pIctures, 60 Junior pictures, and 70
Introduction of Speaker-G W. history of the Normal IS rI('h with mby Dr. Kellogg. Harold Bailey WIn Song given by Zeteti(' Society. Mr semor pIctures. Fewer jUniors have Smith.
terestmg events and llltimately assocharacterize Sir Triston Mickleford, Adams is a new member of the 80- had their pictures taken than any'
Address-Hon .. Wm. G. Th.on.
elated With the hIstOry of our state...
Lady Harriet's cousin, and Mr. Faner ciety this year but comes well recom- other cLass.
Song b~- Audience: America the I Faculty members and old fnends
as Lionel will hold the leading male I mended. He has studied dramatic
The dummies for the sports sec· B€"autifu~. ,
of the school are vitalfy interested iu
part. The role of Plunket, a wealthy art at Shurtleff and. bel~ngs to a na- tion, football, baskE-tball, and track.
Bf'nedlctiOn-Rev. C. L. Peterson.! the project and are giving the aid of
farmer, wiU be played by Mr. Mar- tional honorary dr&matlc fratermty. are virtually completed.
,their o"m knowledge and su~h books
grave, with the Sheriff of Richmon<'l Each Saturday Mr. Adam3 holds
This yE>ar, the abe lisle ''''ill be fifty
This afternoon th~ De,lta Sigs will as they own that concern the school
being enacted by Marc Green. Added classes ir public speaking at his home pagf'S larger than previous edition.';. sponSOI' a tea dance, the PFoceecls. of:
The work at the present i~ mainly
to thi.s . charact€'rization a.re two in Central~a. M,T. Adams has takE-n Thi~ enl~rJ?e~ent is made pO~5ible hy ~ which al'e to be give~ to the St~d~nt: that of rpsear('h, Al,iss Phyllis Prosser
farmers In the personages of Bert a vpry actl.Ye p,alt on both St:ut and th(' suh'itOatlOn of the book.
ILoan Fllnd. -The pnce of admuuHon g-rarillatr> ~tudf'nt, 1:-; dDmg' the work
(Continued on Page Six.)
Fnt and Zetettc program~ thls yeaLI
No ('hqnges h;;.\·p been made in thf' will be twenty-five cents.
of n'~(>arch and writing.
,
~taff ot)'(>r than the appointing of
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BIOGRAPHY OF ALGERNON A GOATII~Oanc~t~1 ::Y;deito~~

,"cceen

FACULTY TO MEET ALUMNI STARS

Harold

Algernort, the dear little goat that footba.ll rrames of the fall of 1830.
What promis(>s to be one of the with Hope College, Mich., and Dr.
won his way into the hearts of S. 1. At th,.:' first sight of the neW ma s. 1
mo~t ~x('itip(~ basketball g-ames of Tenpey, who was On the team at
N. U. stud('nts, has merited a biog- cot, the crowds waxed wild and
t·
the &ea::;on will b~ played the evening' Goodin~, College, Idaho. Dr Beyer
rapher. It is customary to apprec- Fhouted "Eu-reeka, eu-reeka" which
gyp Ian
I Ion
of Fehruary 3 ,"vlH'n a team of fac-! manager of the team, announ~ed ilia;
i-ate good qualities only after the pos- indeed came close to the truth. In
ulty members meds a team of town the starting lineup will probably inflessor has removed ~nt() the perspect- short, Algernon fi~ured prominent1!
alumni.
! dude these
three men, and Dr_
A staff has been selected from
The American Assodation of "Cn· Young and Mr. Margrave. The retive_ As a matter of fact, the farth- in all of the athletIC events up untl!'
er Algernon goes into the perspective the debut of the Pep Club, Partly j among the members of the frf'shrnan iverslty Women is sponsoring the serves of the team will he selected
the more likeable he makeB him.self.
becau3e of Mr, Margrave's large, c1ass to publish a fre~hman edition game, the entire proceeds from which il'om the follOwing: Mr. ShrCJede+,.
Now Algy was just a small goat; he heart and partly because cf Alg.er- of the Egyptian. This edition will will go to the Student Loan Fund of Dr. Neckers, Mr. Pardee, Mr. Cox,.
was a very unassuming little creature I non's peculiar all-consuming affectIOn appear next Wednesday during chap- the A. A. U. W. Through the cour- Mr. McIntosh, Mr. Ragsdale, Dr_
with a tremendous appetite and a' for cigarettes of all brands, he was el hour.
tesy of President Shryock and Mr. Merwin, .Mr, McAndrew, Mr. Wright,
nonchalant look about his eyes. He donated bodily to the Pep Club.
Each ye:-u the Freshman <.:lass is McAndrew, the use of the gym will Mr. Mile;; and Dr. Beyer. Mr. Rob-always tenqed to his own business
For some unknown reason this ot- given an opportunity to edit a fresh- be (Ionated·to the A. A. U. W_ The ert Faner will Serve the team as
and never went to any troublt! to ganization failed to make Algy func· man Egyptian, and their papers havp Porter Shades of Murphysboro and water-boy.
make his presence k'ficwn. He didn't tion nnd his social prestige received! been entirely successful.
the EgyptIans of Carbondale who arf'
Th .. g-ame IS to be refereed by Mr.
need to.
quite a shor:k when he was removed
Mr. Robert Dunn Faner of the En!!:- plaYing m the pl'ehmmary game, are Di GIOvanni of the l'hY:5'lcal EdncaBorn of two or three self-respect- j to the ~tate farm. NO-N he had not liv~ li~h department, will again act as I also donatmg the!r sel"Vlces. ~he I tton De-partment.
ing parents who were living at the ed .3. life FoO utterly rural for a long faculty advisor for this edition of the pn~e of admisslo~ for both students I A pep meeting will be held during
time in an ~djoining eounty, Alger-I while Hnd consequently be~ame s~ paper.
ann townspeople IS twenty-five cents'l chapel hour on the Tuesday precednon iherited a coat of hair that close-, bored with coarse food and poor ClWith the exception of onc position,
"Slats" Valentlne is the manager' ing the game. At this time, both
Iy resembled Pittsburg's driven snow. gars that he felt no pan~ of remorse that of sports writer, the staff is com- of the alumni team, which includes a teams will be introduced to the stuFoolish little goat that he was, hE' when he learned that hIS monstrous plete, and is as foHows:
number of varsity men of former dent body.
left home while yet very young and appetite and person in general had
Edit.or-in-chief, Norris Runnals.
years. Mr. Valentine has not yet anfell into the hands of a mercenary become unendurably obnoxious.
Assodate Editors, Marguerite Law- npunced the lineup, but his team has
fellow who naised him quite well and
And so our pungent friend was do- rE'ck, Margaret Ann Cummings, Eliz- .<:tarted regul-ar practiee, and promsold ,him to Wendell Margrave, he natcd againj this time he was given abeth Ann West.
ises to give the faculty team stiff
witIi a warm place in his heart for any to the Merchant's Exposition in OarFeatures. George Moseley, Audrey competition.
and all spe;cies of live stock. Mr. bondale, which was held this last fall. Roberts.
The faculty team is in the intra·
The new Science Building was the
s&argrave Pfoved to be a very ade- Here he was raffled off, along ~th
Society, Georgia Sniderwin.
mural league 'and hAs played one .qr scene of a meeting of the Southern
quate step-fflther, possible because some shirts .an~ ties, part of wh~ch
Reporters, Maune Taylor, Marjorie two games each week. The team in- lllinois Coaches Association on ThIll'She had no children of his own.
were on the mSlde, to the fellow WIth Womble, Hazel- Boyd, Lelia Lewis, eludes a number of varsity men of day night of the past week. This is
. This transaction was made in time the lucky (that is to say, the win- Roscoe Peithman, E. Ho18houser~
other colleges, among them being a new organization formed of the

Freshmen to Edit
E
Ed-tI
Next Wednesday
I
--I'

II

I

I

Coaches of So. Ill.
Meet at College

I

for Algernon to appear duly decor- ni.ng) number. For this procedure
Sport, not selecte~ ae yet.
(Continued on Page SiX,)
Typist, Miss Isherwooa.
Bted at each and every game of the

Dr. Cramer, wbo played with Ohio ,coaching staffs throughout the southState; Dr. Van Lente, who played,=> part of the state,

eage Two I
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E G Y F' T I AN·

THE

CLUBS---S~O-C-IE-T-IE-S---O-R-G-A-N-IZ-A-·-T-IO-N-S
Sigma Sigma Sigma' Much Longer Program i Columbia Prepares
Enjoyed by Zetets I Course for Normal
Margaret Kelley was in Sesser last
I
School Teachers
Friday.
Marion Dill's interpretation of a:
Florence Crossman spent last Fri- home talent rehearsal was the main i

CARBONDALE'S
MOST ECONOMICAL DRUG STORE

I

nay .at her home in Du Quoin.
feature of the Zetetie program Last I
reachers Coilege 1 Columbia UniAlpha Nu Chapter "of Sigma Sigma Wednesaay night. Miss Dill studied versity is plann.ing
opt'n a n:w
Sigma initiated five pledges at an in- dramatic art at DePauw L'niversity college that wll1 glve prospectlve
itiation service last Friday night. The last year.
I teachers training for positions in
giTls were initiated in order to the
The opening poem was read by II State Normal Schools and Colleges.
number of points they had gained. Earl Shipley.
I A bulletin ,of such a school W'3.S reThe girls initiated were: Jane Rose
Carl Gower played a brilliant cor- cently receJ.ved b~ M~. Fun. It conWhhley, Harrisburg;
Zora
May net :-:010, "Carnival of Venice." He tained specIfic ObjectIves of the n~w
Locke, Jamestown. North Dakota; I was accompanied by Mr. Margrave. school and asked for commen~s
e
Kathleen Coffee, Harrisburg; Juanita
An accordian solo by Elizabeth plans s~ggestcd. It. also asked f~r
Richardson, Sparta; Ella Mae Halla-I Ann W pst was 'a nov~l feature of the ! suggE>stlOn~ not specliically stated m
gan, Carbondale.
I pro~ral.l.
! the
bulletm.. Mr. Fu~ made one
Sigma SiKma Sigma entertained at I Betty Furr \,ill ~ddre8S thE:( >:ociety I such .sU~geS~lOn to whIch Mr. Alexa formal dance at Midland Hilb to nigh:; OIl the subJect of "Chgflnlt:a-I andel, who I~ to be head of ~he ..new
tions, Past and Present."
I school.
replied as follows.
The
Country Club last Saturday night. The
point which you raise is an interest('lub \":(\s attarctivcly decorated with
I ing one. It is our hope that through
the> sorority colors. The chaperones
t
1t
were: Mr. and Mrs. McAndrew, Mr.
Personals
Isuch a colleog-e as we are con emp ~ : ing. Te-a.chers College Teachers wIll
and Mrs. Muzzey, Miss Martha Scott,
. be better prepared to carryon the
Miss Sara Baker, and Miss Mary EntsThdma Hands of Granitf" City. a type of work which you mention.
minger. There were seventy guests sophomore, is seriously ill at Holden belil"'\'e it is nGt too much to hope for
present.
hoc-pital.
collf'i!e trainlng- which will, in and
Dorothy Norton wa~ ho:o;tf'SS at a of it:3df, rittr.onstratp to th(. young
1
dinner party <'It her home T:wsday ~tud..rlt th(· t~!Jt· of '\ork \\hi<..h we

:0

WATCH FOR NEW
ITEMS EACH WEEK

~\~ney Saving Prices for Thrifty Buyers
2'gc Listerine Tooth
75c Fitch Shampoo &
Paste-,., .. , .. " .... ,.19c Dandruff Remover 49c
SOc Ipana Tooth

Paste

. .. 25c

60c Forhans Tooth
75c Vicks Cough
Paste
..... .49c
Syrup

50c

60., Dr. Hansons Mag- 35c Ponds
nesia Tooth Paste 49c
Creams, .. " ...... 29c
Prompt, Courteous Fountain Service

Toasted Sandwiches, Salads, Mell-O-Rich Ice Cream
Whitman's Chocolate

yn

I

i

35c Vicks
.. , ... 39c
Salve.

I

CiL'N . . . ViCK DRUG COMP "NY
.
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Dil'rh.

!'vlcCormick,

and

Cammie oJlI:an. ~(hoole..

.-_ _ _ _ __

Egyptian Adds Three
Members to Staff

""'il1iam Davj.~, th<' former
Bf;tty Holt. AiJt.r·n Baunuln, ani:
Evelyn Ei:-:fdder, visited at the Delta June Down:ln of l\lil1 :":tn-et WHf' ('0Sig house last \Vednesday. Mrs. ho:;tessc,> at dinr"!er Sunday.
MemDavis attended S. I. T. C. for the ben: f)f the party w("rr: Mary Hood.
past three years.
At the present Dorothy McElvain, Ruth Men, and
Smre the hE'ginning of the year,
time, Mr. and Mrs. Davis are living Norma MO:'5hna,
I th;· Egyptian has added two mEmbers
in Champaign.
t.O its staff.
They are Ph~llis ProsJoan Lougeay of Belleville visited. W A A CONDUCTS HIKE TO
f'pr, a 5pecial writer, and BIlly Tuckd
I '
•
er
a
reporter
at the Chapter house I ast Th urs ay
GIANT CITY STATE PARK' ' .
p.
d
f th
I F 'd
I
Mlss
Tosser, a gra uate 0
e
am
rl ay.
___
MeJill School of Journalism, NorthS.aturda y .the
A, A. conduct.ed western Lniversity, is a writer of
a hike to Glant Clty, wh~re the hlk- :O;Onl'! ,ability. One of her latest efAnt ony a
ews ers blazpd a trail from P,atterson Hill forts was an article concerning the
to the Park. Mr. Cox. of the Geog-'I teacher training courses in this col.Hazel Payn~ spent last week e~d I raphy Dept., dIrected the group .. lege, which appeareJ in the NovemWIth. Helen PIllow at her home In When the party arrived at the park ~ b~r E-dition of the Illinois Teacher.
Manon.
they enjoyed a lunch prepared by
Mr. Tucker, a sophomore, was forDorothy and Eleanor Stefanoff' had other members who had motored.
rnerly a student of McKenriree Colas theIr gu(osts thIS week end. Georg-I
The W. A. A. basketball tourna- lege
HE- E'vInced JournahstJc ability
la McC~rrnick and Naoma Gray of I ment WIll begIn February 15. Seven there br beeorning maThaging edItor
Collmsvllle
teams WIll compete
durmg hIS first year. Besides hiS
Emma Waller and Cuma Sutton
The orgaDlzatlon meets em alter- connectlOn WIth the Egyptian, Mr
had a~ their guests Saturday evemng, nate Werlnesdays at chapel hour, It Tucker is a member of the Forum.
On{'idll Bale"s and Mrs. Ray Westor- consists of thirty merrbers with the I

I

Extends a Special Invitation to Students
as we specialize in Sandwiches,
Light LuncheS and
Good Coffee
fr<1lDl

Ep~ilon ha~ botn JJldcfillltely po:-:-tpon- Chnrl"f;

pd.

:Nll'S.

AUSTIN'S CAFE
And Sandwich Shop

Lunch Served

S'
E'l
Igma pSI on

on'nin~ The ~up,t, ,,·,'rr' Hazel a". "'o'w "C :h", ,,,. ,an, on with
Tcwpry, El'z:cl.beth Alio.rd. :\Ir. all'! {hddl'\ n III th,. f"ieH:!'ntar:- and "t'CTh{~ w:ntt'r for~lal of. DC'lta ~ign:a l\1r~. \V::ullow,
BilTP.!·Y
Campb,·ll.

elta

I

h

11 to 2-Dinner 5 to 8

H 11 N

i

I

w,.

I

BUY OUR MEAL BOOKS AND SAVE
They are $5.00 for $5.50 Book

Eat Your Next Meal With Us
208 South lJIinois Avenue
Phone 87

I

i

I
I

uurg of North Carolina.
following officers:
Te.<;.~ie Blaum and Mary Helen Mil- I PresidE'nt, Virginia Shield~.
ler .spent the week enrl. in Du Quoin
Vice President, Dorothy Kunze.
as the guests o'f Mildred Pierce.
' Secretary, Naomi ('orbitt.
Treasurer, Alice Rushing.
MiM Hilda Stein and Miss Wilmoth
Carson were guests at a dinner given
LA REUNION GALLIQUE
hst Wednesday evening by Syh'ia

SPONSLER SERVICE STATION

I GREEK
I

ORGANIZATIONS
"PLANNING FORMAL

The three Greek letter organizalions on the campus, Delta Sigma Epsilon, Sigma Sigma Sigma and Mu
Motor Oils. Telephone 224. S. E. Corner Illinois
'Tau Pi are planning a fonnal dance
Avenue and Walnut Street. Carbondale, 111.
Duggan
and
Charlotte
Romanus.
The French 152 classes were in to Le given at the Midland Hills
6 6 669d&9&U9iJ99PPEMnnnW&6 5 6969&&9&9& 6 H HI
FrancE'S Raney had as her guest charge of the pro.~l'a rn at tile last Country Club, February 19. Other
fHHRhrih6h6riH:H:u:&8:a:gA!s:e:8:n:o:a:a:a;:a:r£h:SiQWar:~:a:a::e:fLf last wf'o:>k MISS Helen Boren of t-:ew m{'9tin~
of La Rr union Gallique, ddails will be decided at a meeting
. f t
f of three members from each organY k C1t )'
,or
chmades. boin~· t h 0 rlam ea ure 0
~
I thr> evemng-.
iz.ation to be held next Thur~day afAcross from the Campus
! The propam st3.ff consisted of ternoon.
Reliability and Satisfaction Guaranteed
I M·'rian Allen, Dorothv Kunze, Rach'l
-------Work Delivered Free
I ael Grave'i, Ruth St'~venson, Edith I A lively. discussion concerning in'gRRAR Q F¥f&& h 686 &&&;8 h 8 pss91tfCH"B'1"SXBJi hri hh.OQtH:U:p;e:aHri rid 9:9.
Dr Stea~all, Mrs .. M. S. Hodge,: Davis. Dorothy MrEh'ain, and Calir ter-c~llegiate debates p~evailed .at the
and MISS Zimmerscheld attended the Ca rson.
meetmg of the ForUM In Zetetlc Hall
midWinter meeting of the Art E:-::!Vli~s HHeta McInt;-. re directed a., Monday evening.
Dr. Richard L.
tension unner the auspices of thE' Un- g'ame in French, "J0 Mis Dans Le I Bf'yer, spDnsor of the organization,
iVE"l'sity of Illinois last week end.
Mal ete Ma GrandE> nere."
~
opened the meeting with a report
Miss ~ilda Stein visited in
,The next m.eetin g will be held the c.on,' cer~ing.
requirern~nts for pa:paign thIS week end.
fir,.;t Monday m February.
tlC'lpatIon In mter-colleglate forenSIc
Hiss Julia Jonah hart as her guests
ar ivities. He outltn0d
program of
last week, Pat Brewer and Marion I ACCOUNTING CLASS AUDITS
procedure, mentioning the collection
Harris of Harrisbul·g.
COUNTRY CLUB BOOKS of ma"d,ai, (;-xpensf'S invoived. anu
Mr. and Mrs. Ragsdale antl Miss
___
the work ne,essary £Ol' entrance into
Ru.h Husband spent Saturda)' in St.
The advlance.d. accounting class, un-I th(' . college. fortnsic world, Ralph
LOllis.
del' the suuetvlSl0n of Mr. T. L. Bry- Endle was instructed to correspond
Rev. C. N. Sharpe addressed the ant. is auditing tpe books of \he Mid- with nearby institutions in an effort
A. A. U. W. at its meeting in the I land HiHs Country Club. The work to ?('hedulE' debates for the late winGeneva Apartments, Tuesd~y, on the' is to be c.qmpleted by January 25.
ter.
subject of Ghandi.
Members of the class engag-ed in
A continuation of the discussion
Mrs. C. H. Cramer of Forest Av- ~ the audit are: Mary Young Cern~, is to be held a~ the meeti.ng of Jan·
enue entertained at a tea Wednes- ~ Mabel Weas, Selma Nelson. Fra.~CIS uary 25 .. ~en Interested In the m.atday, JamLaTy 3. Mrs. D. H. Cramer Blankenship, John Bugel, Fred Fmd· tel' are mVlted to attend the seSSIon
of Kinsman, Ohio, was the guest of lay, Webb Johnson. John McAfooE'1 \vhich will be held in the Zetetic
eSgA1f€ QpeaH66if6A&C6&QQQCtf6AB&6B9UeiWit1t9,.,.a69iGjOt:Jt:t llonor.
Cannon Storment.
Hall.
.
Red CroWD and Red Crown Ethyl Gasoline, I.o-Vi. and Polarine

UNIVE RSITY SHOE SHOP
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towers ot the Main and Old Science
~ Away back i~ a certain Inil- Buildings are immediately captured,
lionaire aecided to I turn his stoeks taken to the Hall's cuiaine, and. pre'"
•
I .
pared for the table. In fact, this exand bon~ Into cash Be dId so, took pense-curtailing item bas proved so

I
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TRY THE

University Cafe
WE CATER TO STUDENT TRADE

~~;~~~~~~~~~~~j;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

pression
spring,
when
lift"
the until
ban on
fishing
in the
our State
own

ean will soon oove other boy friends.
Girls like that don't go around unI escorted very often. And as for
iMary and R~by K.-theylr~ just saying that to Impress a certain teacher
-it won't last long either. And just
think, what .about all those poor peoTRAGEDY AVOIDED
pie who are in love? Would you
--take their trysting place from them?
Chris caused quite a commotion What on earth would happen to Lu.
this morning when he failed to open cille and Fren..;hy,?"
the Cafe
There have been vague
IIBy Joe I I'd never thought
rumors f'or sotne time that he v.as that. You tell them to come over,

Lake Ridgeway.
One thing may be said in favor of
the d~presRion. Jt has made us one
and all superb efficiency e-;;cperts, and
that at least is sump·n.

DENTIST
Located ovel'l Fox'. Drul' Store
PhoDO 349

Houra--8.12~ 1-5, 6·8
LA

ee

pee

601 West College Street
Phone 286--281

of

planning to take that action, but no and I'll open' up right now."
one considered, them seriously. When
And thus a tragedy was avoided.
I questioned him as to his reason for

closing, he :midI ,eWe , I suppose it S
just hard times. Chink Lindsey nev·
er buys drinks for the girls any more.
0Bus Kane has been going to the libAgain, the authorities finding it rary recently instead of corning here.
impo~flible to purchase coal to supply D' k C
h h t st d
d
the buildings with heat and ~ot ~t- h;C can:~~erc~::nt:at~S ~ve; Yh : :e.
er, have found a substitute WIth httle Lorean Mayor and Anna Louise Ishout lay in expense. They have been) erwood quarreled with their boy
ingenioul! enough to harness the long 1 friends and don't come over to meet
potential power of the ,F.aUs o~ Lake them here. Mary Anderson and
Ridgeway. Now heat ,. supphed by Ruby R. Jones think that their teachelectricity at a minimum cost.
ers wO;J.ld like them better if they
Nor is this the only .way th~ auth· didn't spend so much time here. Of
orlties have succeeded In ~atthng the course there are a few others but
depression. They have agam ~xpress- they just aren't buying enou~h to
ed their ingenuity by reduclJ,:t.g the keep me in business, I can't operate
food expense at Anthony Hali to _the at a lOBS."
.

DR. C. M. SITTER

Berry's Grocery

I

11' ,

"Oh, don't feel so bad about it,"
I told him cheerfully. "Chink won't
be broke always. And Bus Kane
goes to the library not because he
has RO much outside work but because
he likes the way Landean Edwards
looks while she is sitting in one of
those arm chairs with 8 boo,k in her
hand. Besides Anna Louise and LorFS¥!!fS&

&&'

\

in

in evirle!JJce on our campus. ,T?day
our stud-ent body appears lUI diSCiples
of Mahat.ma Ghandi as to modes of
dress. However, lUI cotton goods are
too expensive discarded flour and
sug-ar sacks ~re being salvaged and
wo~n in the Roman toOl!'! fashion.

P "'1"PI(Si61

Sweet - Tasty - Delicious
Satisifying - Different
Inviting - Filling

I

af a transformed
pleasure-loving
America
have
been
almost
overnight
into hyperchrondriacs, simply through
the m~dium of the dollar. Now the
depres'5ion. has stolen up~n our ca~pus a~d la.ld a pan that IS oppreSSIve
and tnvidJOU8 to all.
Within the la'st year great changes
have been wrought upon our campus
owing to the l!eceflsity of parsimony.
Perhaps a study of these vicissltude£
wi~l bring about .a better un?erstand.
ing of our stml.lghtened phght. In
the first place, even a year agOI fur
eoats and expensive suits were quite

La

WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR SOMETHING

:pis money. boarded hiB Sumpt~OU8 profitable that faculty members have
yacht, attd headed for a luxunous I been assigned to the towers to coo
Setting the· like doves, thus acting as decoys. Not
precedent. others decided to follow only are the pigeons utilized, but
suit and' also sold their holdings on even the sparrows that now flit over
Wall St.eet. Very soon the papers the lands of the State farm .
.informed us that we were in the
And yet, these means are not the
mid'st of a udepression," merely be- only ones that have been instituted
cause a fe"L of the wealthy had de- to add to the necessary frugality of
.ide<! theyyeedod a little cash on the college and students. Rumor
hand.
.
even insinuates that a certain faculty
WeH,,,,to continue the little anec· Austin has found its way to s loeal
dote, the lees wealthy became finan- pawnshop. The ,same is true of a
cially inghtened' and clamored for myriad of watches and rings. In
their money, with the result thai fact, it seems that both faculty and
many were reduced to near poverty. students will go to any extremes to
StU}, all would have ye, been well if main.ain this school.
the large corporations hadn't used
Too, there has been a universal
the so-called depression for a blind, transfer of bicycle wheels for the oranrl nefatiou,sly employed it as an dinary wheels of automobiles. The
excuse fer reducing the number of reason is readily appreciated when it
employC{'s, hence with a substantial is remembered that bicycle tires sell
saving in the payroll.
.
for )('ss than one-tenth the price of
UnfOll'tunately, it was then that the regular t~:res. Also l one car is used
depression ceased to be a condition to pull nine others.
This reduces
of the mind and was transposed into gasoline consumption for nine cars
"eaJjty, for now the American middle out of every ten.
c.tal's
affected. It was then that
The depression has bestowed hardthe n.ic~}s
our pockets were trans- ships upon us, but relief is in the offpianted~"'by- -pe.n.nies, and they in turn ing. The State has promised us 10,by holes. IndeM, now we are lucky 001) flour sacks and 15,000 pigeons,
to have even tro~~rs, with or with· to say noth3ng of 2000 humming
out poeket:s.
birds, which are indeed a delicacy.
'At present the. depression has us
With these we must be brave and
in a death throe. The merry people make a bold stand against the deto~r of the South seas.
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Lookmg Forward
Moth('r-I declare, I donlt see why [
you want to play with boys, Dorothy.
Little ?ot-Be yourself, mummy
-bow dld you happen to get mar-

ried
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

YELLOW CAB

COMPANY

ALL PASSENGERS INSURED
RENT A CAR-DRIVE YOURSELF
BUS FOR SPECIAL TRIPS

Parker's Grocery

"The Thinking Fellow Rides a Yellow."

Phone 68

Phone 292
1214 S. Thompaon

DR. EDMONDSON

PEERLESS CLEANERS

Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
Glaases Fitted

QUALITY CASH-AND-CARRY CLEANING
205 W. Walnut

Phone 637

Hay Fever, Aathma

HEWITT'S DRUG STORE

BUZBEES

(The Rexall Store)

For Flowers

"We Give YO'U What You Ask F·or"

Phone 374
LBriOiG9&
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ENTSt\INGER S
Try our Delicious Toasted Sandwiches and Home-Cooked Foods
FINE CANDIES

~ ~"_ 1'1

11' R I. £

EGYPT'IANI
Charter Member Illinoi. Coll.ge Pro•• Auo"-tiUD.

fA.l1

Between -the Line.

II

8, 8.M. (l;.
Danville, lllineis

SUPPOSIN'
Supposin' that life was a rnerry-goround.
With nary a squeak nor a grate-Supposin' there wa.m't no ups or no
downs,
But just an eternally peaceful state-Supposin' there wasn't no crime or
no Yise,
That humans were chuckful of grace
Supposin' 'twas so, wouldn't this old
earth.
Be a hell of a dreary place.
~Spanish Uncle.
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A COMPLETE LIVING
The thoughts of most of us during the school year lie in
the direction of the poorly ventilated library, the apathy displayed at athletic exhibitions, or the injustice of the cut system.· . Beyond these immediate distresses our contemplations
seldom go. But surely college should breed in us a serious
interest in affairs more national. Surely classroom inspiration
should <!>ccasionally attend us past the classroom door.
According to Milton," A complete and generous education is that which fits a man to perform justly, skilfully, and
magnanimously all the offices, both private and public, of
peace and war." ThrOllgh our political science courses, including studies of international relations and comparati've governments; through our education courses, foremost of which
is the History of Education; through our geography courses,
in which a better knowledge of other peoples and their environments is gained; through the Christian associations, the
debate clubs, and the profeseional societies--through every
branch of education, i". I. T. C. is endeavoring to provide stimulus for the envisagement of this conception. What is our
response?
Our college campus is not a cloister. All organizations
are participating in developing personality which will be capable of a fuller participation in life. Only iIlidividual acceptance of the responsibility to think more liberally than narnowly and to consider national situations in place of provincial
problems is lacking to m"ke our campus a forum for the discussion of public affairs.
STILL, THERE IS SPIRIT!
Tritely speaking, we again ask, "Where's the school
:>pirit?" Heretofore, it has been commonly accepted that
school spirit was manifested in the synchronized yelling of
nonsensical measured rhythms by the student body, but school
spirit is passing into a new era. There is less of what Westbrook Begler in the Chicago Tribune calls "braying a bit of
jabberwockian nonsense which goes 'Osky wow, wow, skinny
wow wow."
.
Notice, if you will, the response of S. 1. N. U. students
at our own sports. At the critical moments of the game, there
is a spontaneous outburst of real enthusiasm. That is school
spirit; that shows the keen interest 'of students in what is going
on. That is their real honest-to-goodness way of expressing
their appreciation of the work of the team,
MANHOOD
"To change matter into mind, and mind into manhood"
was the purpose,pf the Southern Illinois Normal University as
stated by our first president, Dr. Allyn. That the school has
well.fulfilled Dr. ,Allyn's ideals may be proved in a perusal
of the individual achievements of the graduates. Though the
ashes of the past are interesting, it is the conflagration of today
that fur!llishes the light by wh ich the school is viewed.
And should we try to search out the flame that is campus
manhooc\, would we find it more than a flicker? Every door
on the campus is probably closed at least twice a week by a
man in 1Jhe face of a woman student. Men are seen walking
three and four abreast while a woman is forced to the mud if
she. would pass. Hats, wJlen they are worn, seem glued to
young heads when a woman passes or the school song is played.
Chi,-"alry may be scoffed at as being mid--Victorian; man.fiers may be claimed a characteristic of dudes; ideals may be
beneath the dignity of students-if these are true, youth 'is
only a flame after all, a flame that has no heat and lea:ves no
ashes. Is it that T(){I.nhood has changed or that we will have
·no more manhood?

Among other things
THE SPHINX KNOWS:
Why geography students who
make graphs appreciate bigger ana
better deserts.
Dr. M~rwin plans to requi~ition
a bridge leading from the balcony
to the Main Building next quarter.
One more girl with a crush on
J-ack Devine.

And in this store
Are sold Stein ways

"The Instrument
Of the Immortals"

Gertrude Clark and "Mike"
Isn't it singular how singular a
Shavitz were happy last week livcouple is--one couple, one romance,
ing in antidpation of a week-end
one embrace, one kiss (one at a
to be spent with Harry and Max
time), one moon, one shadow. Whorespectively.
ever heard of a couple in the moonRollo Wlnklemeyer should im- light, two shadows. It just doesn't
prove his diction, He seemed to happen. Not listed, Yerronner.
announce "a parting- solo by Miss
Elizabeth West" at a recent ZetetWe retract the above statements.
ic meeting; one gathered from the
instrum€nt play€d that he meant Just rf'membered an exception, and
"an accord ian solo,H
what an exception. But .mind you,
Estelle O'Leary is superstitious. only one exception. But as we said
Who knows that Blackie
before, what an exception!!
ada gets a letter every day.
--An excerpt from a recent lecWe hear that the jolly French
ture by Dr. Tenney is "The won-I have a .better language. t~~~ ~,u~s.
der to me is that men know so We English use the WOld girl In
much about women's c-lothing."
everything from the natal distincA student in Mr. Shryock's Eng- bon ''It'~ ~ girl'.' to the ~escription of
lis'h class who hopes she will never ~he old gIrl gomg on Slxty who has
be asked what connotation "Praice Just hooked another man. The
God from whom all blessings French, however, have a separate
flow" has for her.
and distinct word fo~ the baby girl,
There is no more expressive the virgin, those who are not virgin.
statement than the old one used those that are reaHy married, and

But we can 't harp

Too long on that

..

'Cause there's a story

To be told

And a moral
To be preached

can-I

In accents meek

And lowly.

I

The store was filled

..
..
...
.

With customers

Some with long hair

And others who

Could brog about

by contractors--"aH messed up. tl

Their abdomen

THE SPHINX WONDERS:

If you know anyone more obnoxious than the person who insists on
taking another chop after everyone has finished desert.
Why Mr. Robinson- of History
106 is always eager to gathf'r exam papers.
1f Marisn McKibben has unlimited cuts. She appeared in her
gym class once this term.
Why the piano was not also included in the band picture .
If you've discovered Alex Kelf\PY yet.
Why in the wide world they
didn't let us know 3bout Algernon
sooner.
Why we don't have a ("oal hin
on the campus for students with
more than four cuts to hide in
when absenting themselves from
claRs.
Why lovers no longer frequent
the library second hour.

But there appeared
Within their midst

A tattered man

With haggard eyes
A boomerang back

.

And a melancholy

.

Crack in his lips

In short he was
A frightful sight
And somewhat worse

Th-an he'o have looked

In shorts
But he sat down

Like an Immortal
And paid tribute
To Beethoven

.

And many anothe-r

.....,.

Of the masters

And then walked out
As unassuming
As he came
To leave all stunned
And so you see

..

'That many an artist

.

Be he good

:Is really
A hobo.

SCRIBALOVE

!.~r:~e ;:.~: a::ti:oe O~~ma;et\~iO~ve ;e~
.!:ee the possibiJities of flattery in
such a language, but those of us who
believe in calling a spade 2. spade
and in properly classifying everything would find difficulty in addressing the French ladies. Therefore.
momjieurs et mesdames, begging
your pardons, but we find our English a very comfortable language.
What"?
Right now we are about to become
disciples of the great Beaumarchais
who, some fE!W hundred years ago,
said: "That which is not worth the
trouble of being spoken, they sing-."
What i:'l this ~ong that goes "Who's
wour little whoosis" or words to that
effect'l Spirits of "Ben Hur" and
other cheap perfumes! Who wr()te

that song?

What would

Schubert

say? What would Beethoven say?But, after all-we aren't Schubert's.

Poem for a Dark Girl
Just my complexion,
Going in my direction,
Sapient Advice to Silent Sufferers
If you have no objection,
Dear Sphinx:
Let's make connection.
I met e darling fellow the other
P. S.-The above is a parody on
night at B. Y. P. U. He asked for
a date. I accepted. What shall I "Pardon Me, Pretty Baby."
do? I really know nothing about
Somewhere in the dim, dim past
him f>xcept that he has had two years
at Purdue, pLays the xylophone, a hermit '"became posseStsed of a five
year
diary. which he :faithfully kept
works in an office and saves his mon~
ey, has a LaSalle roadster, and likes 80 that posterity might not live in ignorance of his life. Hi s faithful diblondes.
ary proclaims that each day for five'
Doris.
(I am a brunette.) years he woke, rose, dressed, and
went out, dined, supped, went to bed.
Dear Doris:
sunk into
Pastry cannot~be easily excluded and slept. Thereafter
from the diet. But if pastry is to ~ilence and history has naught else
be usen, have it of the best, light, to report.
SCRIBALOVE.
flaky, and tender-especially tender.
To insure ~uC('Pss ~ Pat, lift, and roll
Knowledge Througb Eyea
one-fourth inch thick. (If thhi, can·
Dr. Milton Metfessel of the Uni·
not be accomplished with the rollingpin, dra.w into shapE' with lingers.) versit-y fJf California finds that 65

ne

Saute in deep fat. During the first
half-hour, watch carefully and turn
frequently. Chill before using. I~
wa.ter is not e~sential but is desirable
in eummer, This is superior paste.
The Sphinx,

I

per cent of. the knowledge of the
normal human being is assimilated
through the eyes. Twenty-five per
cent is obtained through auditory eXporiences, and 10 per cent by touch,

taate pnd iIiIlell.
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1t14ROONS DEFEATED BY INDIANS
il
35·23 IN FRIDAY NIGHT RATItE
'\

"".

"'
SECOND

I

-~,

DEFE~T

OF

ISOUTHERN TO MEET SHURTIHF ON

Bre.athes there a man with soul so

'Intramural Teams
dean
Enter Third ·Week I That never to
I I don't know.
of Competition

SEASON

RECEIVOEFDCAA:'fpE'HANDS

FORAGING
WITH FRENCHY
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his prof has said:

LOCAL FLOOR NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT

Maroons Face.E. I.
Here Saturday in
Conference Game

PIONEERS BOAST ONE OF BEST
TEAMS IN LITTLE
NINETEEN

The Maroons received a sctb:J.L"k:
1t tJ.kes backbone and nerve to do
Friday night the Maroons open
'Friday niglht at the hands of their old I lntramural competition has become
On Saturc::!ay night of this week the their Conference season with a game
,
something like that. Those who study
at Alton against the Pioneers of
rivals, the Cape Indians, by a score I very keen within the last week's play. and retain are soft. They have giv- Southern~rs will meet the Charleston Shurtleff College. The game marks
<{)f 35-23. The game, played at Cape, A13 the leagues stand now the Egyp· en up to the ghost of Aristotle.
Panthers on the local floor. The the first attempt of the Maroons to
was a thriller until the last quarter, tians and House of Blessing appear
meeting will be the first of the year break into the win column of the Lit<When the Indians' took matters in I best in the American Leagl.le, while
Anti now that the goat has been for these two Teachers College riv- tIe Nineteen standings.
their own hands and proceeded to the Q:Pobers and Wet City are expect- unearthed what are you going to do I also The Eastern Teachers will put
Shunleff College is boasting one of
-draw awa~ from the stricken Ma-, ed to come through in the National about it'?
a veteran aggregation on the hard-I its best fives in recent years. In their•
I circuit.
About two hundred boys
wood a~ainst the Maroons. BaHard" first conference game the Pioneers
x.oons. More than anythmg else the ar" ".ngagod ,'n th,'s tournament to
And a little white Tat shall lead Wasem V on B E' hren, F earn, S'lmcox, as oun e d th e northern sectidn of the
:game. was a fouling contest. Forty- decide the intramural championship them. Have you met the albino mas- and Grafton, all members of last state by taking the measut-e of thf'
"three personals were call~d by the of die college. The winning team in cot of Etherton's rancho?
¥t>ar's Panthel' squad m'e back for highly touted Illinois Wesleyan te<am~
1
:referee in the forty minu:es of play. I each circuit will ffie€t the represent·
this season's play.
defeating the upstate school by a
Three Cape men were eVlcted from ative of the other league to decide
Worry, worry, wort}'.
Is it or
Stan Wasem; !ill-round star of the score of 42-41. At one time the
:the game. One Carbondale man reo the gTand championship.
ain't it? Waf; it or weren't it? Shall I Charleston Collf'ge and one of the northern team trailed by a margm
eejve~ a ticket to the bench. In des-I Last Thursday night witnessed .an it or shalln't it? Worry, consterna· best of the basketball players, has of fourteen points. Since that time
:peratlOTI bpth teams fouled so much, Upset In the American League. Walk- tion, indecision.
appeared in but one game ihis seas-I the Pioneers have been playing In
tl13t the ~rne was not an ineresing ers, a team which had been conceded
on. However, othf'l' rr.ember~. of thr- I hard luck. They have lost by VPFy
<one. It was not featured by the an equal chance at the title in that
,slips. 'Cape ",howetl both team::- Char)pstl)n "quad are shOWing .u p I small margins to both Eureka and
nice play that has b>:en witnessed in circuit Was dropped hy the Olson the way. There cun be no excuse well Ral1ard se2ms the best offensnrp We13tern Teachers. Earher in thp
past games of the sea!'on.
Juniors by a score of 11-10. Each h(>\"ond the fact thdt tt,e fresllmerr I man in the lot, In seven g3.mes the 'Season tf"Jey romJll:'d O\'('f the ArkanCoach McAndrew began \vith tht.' ni~ht of play makes the final outcome w("n~ dl'('j(it.dly off form. Anyway' fa.st forwal'd ]VIS accountE'ri for fii3 I :;a,,> Agg'il"s, Carbond?l( ':-, fir~t VJt't.,I'l,
veteran team althou.e;-h he included of thf? j,by ~ore a h'lattpr of gUt:1Sf.i- we :.'l't another crack at the :::caljl:-' of jll)ints. Fearn, ('enter. and Von Bph- by a. :;<.:orc of "-*7-2l.
Q~ the five two new men, Prather and
Sprjn.!.!.l'l', Hiller and Davitl::;on being \\O~~I,a.~pr . . of Ow tournamf'nt :In.! the IndIans. If \~'e dOIl't colil-< [ t'll~ 1'rn, captain and ,gouard, are clo::e beThe Pion •• 'r~ ~!,o;-[ ~(·~·,'ral IP 11\ 1(lisahkd. At Inlt time Cape h,d at
I tinw w(·'ll at iea:;;t avenge our:;(·l,,!·
hind the leadr.'L The Panthpr5 ha\'c dual "til}'.... Sl' !'lillt.:. a llf \\
;:1
t'ol,n(',' ;hat ths T~ur~day night of- i in track.
al\\'ay~ hl"pn on a par with th(> South- thf>
IIT1l'up.
:( nn,d r,:rlf-1('
!'O
1:2:-R. The l\1J:.. sourians were never 1(.; . . . tW,n IuturlJ.b. Both will be pby-i
' l-fl T a h
I thO s f'
) ' S team
h"<ltkrl by th(,' SoutherlH·rs, Th(' Colt~!
A
I
A 7"0
;~' II' •. bf'r:--b"I:~l\r
'I'l fS a;'(tnh
" t aRaill~t th,· do . . ,· g"'lar"H)" \\', df
.wert'jfl~(rtE'dduringthe::.e('ondhalf. {I InCll'
merI('an ,f"l.QU[·,
t
:0} 1 Thr> fir'3t r:rrival from the gam.' hall ma proalltywl
ace
('Vi!'l· fin· .
.\'polf--'tand :\.ia:>11r·ld n''lrp:tlll: \';;g,lhonds will me(·t the Road this ('omment to m:1ke before pntl·r.' ors \\ith opporiunitif's
for victo.ry onE' of t w hF'.~t pair of of1'el1:<I' e
They \\'er(' helplt'.;;s a12~lin.st the sud· Ho::~ on the bJl=: fioor. Thf' fpature Ing into an c>xtended storr of th,,: eVf'n,
g-uards in the ciI'('uit. Tallman at
11("11 nttack that the Ind: 9 n:-; hurl(·d ~. 'I:' of the (vening \\lll be the bat- massacre, "The parade of fouls."
Thl:' probable starting lineups:
center, br'cau"e of h;" ht:'ig-ht. i~ a
against them. The MissOllri3nf.i wOl'k- t, lv.tween the Ec,yptian13 and thf.
Charleston
Carboru:lale
.ed under thl' basket and shot from Walk •. r ag.gregation. ThE'se fives are
worry to every team he plays again~;t.
1

c;.-;

'"

ltd

,

I

I
I

1

F

th~

f:u out on the floor. To make
a;Jparently the hE'St of the lot in their
freshmen could not get. their u~ar-llp'H!tw and both appear :;lE strong as
Maroon attack more ne!pless the an;" in the entire roster of basketball,
ings. Shots, passes and dnbbles wer.e , te:1ms.
poorly made, and the Colts were un-;
The '=:<.:hedule for Thursday, Janua.bJe to get going. The game ended' aT\' 21
with the Cape aggregation on the
. long end of a 35-23 score.
Scoots VR. A~~~::n~~es.

I.

Leni;hh.\':a~ .t~e

For Carbondale
i
high point man. FSlUr 0
IS pam s I
came from field baskets, whil., fi\'c of
them were via. the fr~e throw route.
Springer, substituting for the injur-l
-ed Davidson, counted twice from the
floor for Southern. Mast~ller scored
ten points for the Indltl.n~. Forj
was close behind him with nine points
to his c:redit.
The two teams play !l return
match one week from tonight.
Box Score!
Carbondall(!

I

I
I

o

o

White ......... .
Bricker __ ...• __ -..
Wright .......
Davison
Prather
Reeves

o

o
13
Cape

Ford
Masteller _.. _.. __

4

.......... 0
Hubbard ........ .
1
Erickson
o
~ragg .
ljrabtree
~
DeVore
o
Huber ..
··· ....f·

1

2
4

o

Results of J;:~::I 14:
Ag Club 14, Reid's Lights 29,
Flying Irish 8, Goobers 20.
Mug Wumps 14, Full House 12.

-------

~:co;ehl.en

G
.. G

White
started the la!'it two games unless HllWright ler and Davidson are considered well
.. Hiller enough for battle. ~ For seoTing
punch he may be forced to ee.l.y on
the Coltst despite their relatively inferlOr showing against Cape.

..

Busy Week Scheduled

in Little Nineteen ca~~:n:~:able

line~~~l'tleff

starting
F-DaVl' o
F-Springer
...
F-Swofford
F-Menzie
C-White ._.
C--Tallrnan
G-Wright
G~Nicolet
G-Hiller or Prather _: G~Ma)rfield

Mu Tau Pi Furthers
Improvement Move

1

y'. M. C. A. Preparing
New Constitution

i'

~ ,Fly
I ~:;~. t;'t.
.. '
.s,\
y

11

:.~~ ~~~f~t:e;~:ne::;:::it~::. fir~:~~~

~ .........._.._ ~::i;:~~ sta;;a~he :~~n!~~:eg~:~n ~r:tba~~~

C

h

r.

tims. Its time we got serious minded
Champaign, llL,-Leaders in the
about collecting some honors on the Little Nmeteen Conference ba13ket;ball
hardwood court.
championshjp race face a week ("rowded with important games.
S tate N
i t 'Ie d WI'th N 0 rth
Barring slumps as of last Friday
orma,

American
Flying Irish vs, Reid's Lights,
Trojans vs. Wet City.
Vanity Fair vs. Full Houses.

.-

11

Next Friday 'We open our campaign
m the Little Nineteen. Practically
every team in the circuit has started

Fea

eve, this is the year for us to he that Central for the leadership of the
way,
league, will meet Eureka iomorrov..
night at Normal, seeking its Jourth
Why the patter, patter, in the halls f;traight victory, and Carthage, with
betwccn classes? There may be joy a' record of two straight triumph!',
American
in evasion, but sooner or sooner the will tackle the Western Teachers,
Continuing its movement to imAkin's Aces 9, 810 S. Normal 22. powen '11 get you.
who have won three of th~ir four prove the Eg):ptian, Mu Tau Pi vot~
Scoots 4, State Farm 20.
starts at Macomb.
ed at a meeting at Anthony Hall
3:
Olson Juniors 11, Walkers 10.
Question: You were supposed to
.'\;orth Central, and Lake Forest, Monday. January 11 to prepare a
11
The standing of the teams on Monget the definition of a word for the both undefeated, will meet at Latie ::.tyle fheet.
Selma Nelson, Marc
2 I day morning was as follows;
class,
Forest Friday night, and on Satur- Green, and Michael Purtlll were apNational League
2•
L,
Answer:
I
fear
1
have
failed
{with
1
day
Western
Teachers
will
tackle
pointed
to
compose
the sheet, copy
W.
o naml application) can there be one: Knox, winner of its only conference of which will be given to each staff
3
~ I Egyptians ... _.......
g-am.e. at Galesburg, and Elmhurst member.
... 2
4! House of Blessing
and Carthage will meet on the lat-I
A continuation of the discussion
................... 3
1, g 10 S. Normal
R:1.in-sunshine rain-sunshine.
tC1"S fiOOI'.
conrPrnirlg' a journalistic library Wail
. .............. 2
2 \'aga.bona.s -....
State Normal and North Central 1 held, and Elma Trieb was authorized
Walker!') __ _
This intermittent weather has its I hrld their pOiitions at the top by to bUj the first volume.
~: Ol<;on Juniors
effects, what with colds, sne-ezcs, anti scor;ng two victories each
last
Concerning the program of future
I ~tate Farm ...................... - ..
pneumonia. Code id de hed.
week. Normal waHoped Illinois Col· me(,ting-s, the fraternity decided to
'0 Scoots .. -..... -.-.
lege, 41 to 26, :'lnd nipped Eastern cor,duC't a s.eries of brief lectures to
3 Road Hogs
Teachers, 28 to 24. North Crntral be given by members on eminent
o
4'Forum
tdmm~d Elmh~rst, 25 .to 19, and journalist:-; and (\('veloRments in jour3 Akin's Aces ...
followed up WIth a rousIng 33 to 13. nfl.lism. The first of the addresses,
~
Arneri~n League W. L.
victory over Wheaton.
j an account of the career of Horace
Carthage, encouraged by its vic· I Greeley, was presentE'd by Ruth Merz
The recently prepared constitution
4 Goobers ....''''
(Continued on Page Six.)
1at the meeting Ja.nuary 18.
1 i l' unbars .....
. 2
1) of the y, M. C. A., which will 6uper-

I

Springer
llolder ..
Swofford
Lenich

Vagabonds vs, Road Hogs.
Egyptians vs. Walkers.

4~ T;~eul:nt:r::~~c o~o~:fh ~e\:::e:ur~;~ ~;~:t~~

the forty minutes of the play l.ast Friday night.

J:

I Mug Wumps

I
I

........

~

o

................. 2
.. . ..

. .... 2

The newly concelved leap year Beyer's Blsons .. ....
. _ . 1
pla.n that the sec:ond Friday of each Van,ty Fair
....
. ... '0
month be reserved uncondItionally Full House._
.. _
0
for ladies' choice, scored a distmct hit Ag Club
':. ::
0
in its opening debut. On these days Troj.ans
.. -......-.. ---- 0
Bet aside, the girls are going to provide their own dates for the evening,
Tl;tis aftl(!rnoo'U the Delta Sigll win
furnish the entertainment, and a5-1 sponsor a tea dance, the proceeds of
Burne respomnbility for all expenses i which are to be given to the Student
incurred ..=...-Mountaineer, JIlt. Morris Loan Fund. The pric;e of admillsion
College.
'
will be twenty·five cents.

I

I

I

cede the document drawn up in 1911, '-UHdhhh99d9dHwill be published in an early issue of
the Egyptian, it was announced at
the meeting of the Association held
January 12.
The discussion subject for the
evening was "Cha:nacter Educ:ation."
The general subject for Y. M. C. A
discussions at present concerns the
work of the organization in t>duca.J
tional movements. The topic to be
considered at the next meeting is
"Life EVolutions in Relation to the
Educational Movements."
Gge d
BB

H
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Get Your Athletic Equipment

HERE

F. B. SPEAR-302 S. Illinois Ave.
e&Hit6JUi99- H 99-

6&60
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. BIOGRAPHY oFi ALGERNON
·A GO~T
.
(Continued from Page One.)

COMIQUE OPERA,: MiR~.HA,

.

pH

1\,

TO BE PRESENTED BY

(Continued

WHEN

:::o;:~on~UB\

IN NEED OF A FOUNTAlN PEN

I

he went under the title of The Spirit
ofS.i.N.U.
Ebbs and George Porter, and three
back and defeated Illinois College,
The innocent winner was a busi- maidservants, Louise Southall, J'ane
28 to 20, ~ud Lake Forest gained -,,:ss man from Mounds by the name
Rose Whitley· and Catherine J op,es.
...-.~~ second ~onference triumph by of SkYles. Now Mr: Skyles has a son The production will be elaborately
defeating EUnhurst 20 to 19. After who attendecJ. school here during the costumed.
Mr. McIntosh stated that according
winning its lopening game, Milliken school year of 1929·'30, but has
since been attending McKendree Col- to 'present plans, the opera would be
,;an Into trouble l~ week and took
tory over Br dley a week ago, ca~e

lege at Lebanon.

Naturally; Skyles

ar

-Sri

'dBBM

THINK OF THE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE·
We.carry the four standard makes
Pric:ea from ................................ $1.00 to $8.75

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

two bea,ting~. We,sleyan won, 31 to the younger, fell heir to the goat and given during the latter pari of the
present winter term. With each re- Jt
18, at' Blqomington, and Bradley took hH:n Bway to college with. htrn. hears'll the McDowell CI uh is being
squeezed out a 26 to 25 decision at Algernon' is getting around.
It was expected that he would at·
Peoria. Br~dley./ scored again in
tract a. Jot of attention j with that susdefeating Eureka, 25 to 22.
Western Teachers and Northern picion the McKendree paper was
Teachers also held their places as closely scanned and at last it appearcontenders. The Leathernecks de- ed. In the issue of December 17/
feated St. Viator and
Eastern 1931, we find that the latest saying
Teachers, ~nd Northern trimmed on that campus is, "Wbere's the
Shurtleff and McKendree. Wesleyan goat?" Anyone ..acquainted with Alalso racked: up two victOlies last gernon knows how utterly foolish
'Week, defeating Millikin and Mc- such a question is.
It is reported that when he left
Kendree. Elmhurst finally won a
game, its first in seven starts, de- Carbondale he smelled somewhat
worse than the Republican party.
feating Moqnt Morris, 26 to 15.
McKendree had I!l bad week, los- However, we venture to say that by
ing to Eastern Teachers, 32 to 44; this time he has convin<:ed every stuWestern Teachers 28 to 41, and dent in two colleges that he has or
has had an appeal not only to DemoWesleyan, 19 to 28.
crats. but to Republicans 8S weUThe standing:
L
Pct.
and especially a corps of Fann Lab~
W
o
1.000
·orites
just south of the campus.
~tate N ol'Illal ......... _... 3
And incidentally-he has a weakNorth Centlral .............. 3 '0 1.000
Lake Forest ... _........... 3 i) 1,000 ness for English Ovals. a~d !ikes his
Carthage ........... _...:..... 2 o 1.000 food well cooked, but It lsn t necesKl\Ox ............................ 1 o 1.00,0,f:ary to bother about removing it
~ 750 from the can. It is hoped that McWestern Teachers ........ 3
Northern 1!eachers '-.--.
1
.750 Kendree student.s will appreciate our
1
.66.7 old friend. and la~sh up~n him all'
Bradley ................... _...
2
.500 that affectl{ln of whIch he IS undoubt·
St. Viator ---.---.----.---....
Wheaton _...___ .____ . _______ .. 2 2
.5'00 edly deserving.
.500
nUnois Wesleyan ___ .____ 2 2
Eureka __ .______ .. _.._______ ... 1 1
.500
"CoIJege student~ might as well be
2 .•333 given hot dogs as dlplornW3 when they
Millikin ...... _............. ..
2
.333
graduate from college, for at least
Shurtleff ..•········--··T··· ..
Eastern Teachers . ___._"
3
.250 they ('an eat hot dogs, but they can
d . th'
'th th d' I
"Th
Elmhurst ...................,.. 1
.144 o no, mg WI
e lp oma~,
e
Augustana .................... 0 1
.000 foregomg statement. was gIven by
Dr.
W.
C.
Krueger,
Instructor
at
DeMount Morris ......
0 1
.000
Dlinois College ............ 0 2
.00'0 troit College.-The Bradley Tech.,
McKendree ... _.........
0 3
.000 Peoria, Ill.
Note---Monmouth and Carbondale _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
have not yet opened conference seas-

OFFICIAL REPRESENT A TIVE
S. I. N. U.

augmented by people who are especially interested in this type of work.
At the present time rehearsals are
beiug held twice each week.
This major production of the mus- .
ic department is the first opera to be
given in five years, when "Chimes of
Normandy" was presented.

Seniot and Sophomore Rings and Pins
Place your orders now to insure early delivery

Higgins Jewelry Co.

Exchange

C. J. CIMOSSA, Mg!'.

116 S. Illinois

The faculty and students of Greenville College who remained here during the vacation .:were active in religious work. The students conducted
two afternoon services in the county
jail d"uring the college recess period.
-The Papyrus, Greenville, Ill.
The annual Freshman-Sophomore
party was given by the freshmen of
the college last Saturday evening,
January 16, in the gymnasium. All
freshmen and sophomores were invited. to attend free, but admission was
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STUDENTS!

YOUR CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!

I

Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale is n'>w started.
Come in. Men's and Women's Shoes for
every occasion at real savings

PEOPLE'S SHOE STO:ffi
202 So uth Illinois

thel:~::::::::::::;::::::::::::::~.Ii
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charged others who came to
party. _ Teachers College News, ibMHeSHpd6&UhUdH __ P
Charleston, IlL
A clean-up of student politics i.s
noW be~ng conducted by the Student
Council, as the result of evitlence
which came to light in connection with
.
elect10ns held ot! the Thursday preceding Christmas vacation. Chairmen
of the Junior Prom and Senior Ball
were to have been chosen at this election. When ballots were counted,
fraudulent votes were discovered,Bradley Tech., Peoria, TIL

B

H03IERY,
In our Hosi<!ry Departm~nt you wilt find a brc J.d a&sortment
in all the new wanted shades in Munsing, Phoen x and Gordon
makes in dull sheer chiffon, semi-~ervice, servi e weight and
mesh. Shades to harmoniz" \\ith any outfit. They may be
had in Poete, Pl':incess or Re~l lengths.

JOHNSON'S. Inc.
IWFHPAHHgg

9
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THE

Socral$ Plan for New
Hall Decorations
Plans f'lll" the new deC'orations for
the Socratk Hall were discussed at
the meeting held last Wednesday

Plate Lunch

a tap dance.
A report on current events by
Georgia Sniderwin and a crities re-port by John Brewer,' completed Ule
program.

SOc

Tigers' Roar, student Pep Club, is
the only Qiub on the campus that has
kept goin~ full blast throughout tho

SODAS

year. New song; and yells are composed for each g'atrJe.-East Central

Journal.
rh,~

lift Qf Hernando Cortez, the

Spanish ~anter and adventurer who
~ingle-han:ded conquered and enslav~
ed a warUke nation, and won the rich
Jand of Mexico for the Spanish king,
will be f~lly treated in the new bio.graphy 'lStout Cortez" by Henry

The .hapely good 10010. of the "Vir-

ginian" appeal to well dressed men.
'Its fin. quality calfskin would be

do1i!~::~~ ~est;t: ~:rO::o:~'"
and the other oew\Fall and Winter
models.
\.
....
~ ,

I ..! ,.~ :oJ~,.. ___
,_:11 : I
,J •
_.~ ~

_

~

Morion Robinson, which will be pub-"

lished in March. Mr. Robinson is
well knovth for hiB magazine articles
and shorf stories, several of which
have recleived honol"S in the "Best

Short StJries" anthologies edited by'
Edward.t O'Brien, and from the O.
lIenry Mrmoriw A~d~

M1L L

WELCOMES YOU

night.
Helen Pillow and Raymond Shaw
were featured .on the program. Miss
Pillow pla¥ed a piano medley' of popular numbers. Mr. Shaw presented

,

GREE1~

SHOES FOR MEN

$'" 50

I

I

$5 00
Wolf Shoe Co .. _
"".,.
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SUNDAES

SOFT
DRINKS
By Eating at the Green

Mill You Save Time
and Money
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